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settlements risksettlements risk
of seaof sea--level rise due to climate changelevel rise due to climate change

Indonesia situates to be influenced and Indonesia situates to be influenced and ‘‘suffersuffer’’ the the 
occurrence of climate change. occurrence of climate change. 

Prolonged famines, increased frequency in extreme Prolonged famines, increased frequency in extreme 
weather events, heavy rainfall leading to big floods, are weather events, heavy rainfall leading to big floods, are 
only a few examples. only a few examples. 

The inundation of some parts of the country, Jakarta The inundation of some parts of the country, Jakarta 
Bay, has take place; IndonesiaBay, has take place; Indonesia’’s rich biodiversity is also s rich biodiversity is also 
under threat. In turn, this may lead to harmful effects under threat. In turn, this may lead to harmful effects 
to agriculture, fishery and forestry sector, resulting in to agriculture, fishery and forestry sector, resulting in 
threat to food security and livelihood of the whole threat to food security and livelihood of the whole 
population.population.



settlements risksettlements risk
of seaof sea--level rise due to climate changelevel rise due to climate change

–– In the lower In the lower CitarumCitarum Basin sea level rise could result in the inundation Basin sea level rise could result in the inundation 
of about 26,000 ha of ponds and 10,000 ha of crop land. This couof about 26,000 ha of ponds and 10,000 ha of crop land. This could ld 
result in the loss of 15,000 tons of fish, shrimp and prawns result in the loss of 15,000 tons of fish, shrimp and prawns 
productivity, and about 940,000 tons of rice productivity. productivity, and about 940,000 tons of rice productivity. 

The overall effect would be to reduce potential average income. The overall effect would be to reduce potential average income. 
The estimated reductions of yield would cost the rice farmer US$The estimated reductions of yield would cost the rice farmer US$
10 to US$ 17 annually, the soybean farmer US$ 22 to US $72 and 10 to US$ 17 annually, the soybean farmer US$ 22 to US $72 and 
the maize (corn) farmer US$ 25 to US $130 annually. It is the maize (corn) farmer US$ 25 to US $130 annually. It is 
estimated that the decrease in yield would cause, in the estimated that the decrease in yield would cause, in the SubangSubang
District alone, about 43,000 farm laborers to lose their jobs. District alone, about 43,000 farm laborers to lose their jobs. 

In addition, more than 81,000 farmers would have to look for In addition, more than 81,000 farmers would have to look for 
other sources of income due to the inundation of their rice fielother sources of income due to the inundation of their rice fields or ds or 
prawn and fish farms due to seaprawn and fish farms due to sea--level rise.level rise.



settlements risksettlements risk
of seaof sea--level rise due to climate changelevel rise due to climate change

A significant proportion of the worldA significant proportion of the world’’s s 
population reside in the coastal zonepopulation reside in the coastal zone: : 
–– in 1990, 1.2 billion people lived in the nearin 1990, 1.2 billion people lived in the near--coastal zone (the area coastal zone (the area 

both within 100km distance of the coast and 100m elevation of seboth within 100km distance of the coast and 100m elevation of sea a 
level) at densities about three times the global mean (Small andlevel) at densities about three times the global mean (Small and
Nicholls, 2003). Nicholls, 2003). 

–– Urbanization has resulted in a high concentration of the worldUrbanization has resulted in a high concentration of the world’’s cities s cities 
and settlements and a considerable portion of global GDP being and settlements and a considerable portion of global GDP being 
produced in coastal zones.produced in coastal zones.

In both cases the growth exceeds global trends. In both cases the growth exceeds global trends. 

These socioThese socio--economic and demographic trends often imply growth economic and demographic trends often imply growth 
in flood and erosion risk areas, compounding the increase in risin flood and erosion risk areas, compounding the increase in risk k 
due to climate change. due to climate change. 



–– Successful management of the coastal zone and coastal Successful management of the coastal zone and coastal 
settlements has consequently been identified as a major settlements has consequently been identified as a major 
challenge for the 21st Century. challenge for the 21st Century. 

However, integrated analysis of environmental and social However, integrated analysis of environmental and social 
change on the coast includes major uncertainties due to the change on the coast includes major uncertainties due to the 
many complex and interacting variables. many complex and interacting variables. 

In the face of these uncertainties, coupled scenarios of In the face of these uncertainties, coupled scenarios of 
climate change projections and socioclimate change projections and socio--economic change have economic change have 
been used to construct a number of alternative futures and to been used to construct a number of alternative futures and to 
gain a broad appreciation of the scale of future flood and gain a broad appreciation of the scale of future flood and 
erosion risks that may need to be addressed.erosion risks that may need to be addressed.

settlements risksettlements risk
of seaof sea--level rise due to climate changelevel rise due to climate change





SeaSea--level rise impacts on level rise impacts on 
settlementssettlements

Some says, seaSome says, sea--level rise is by no means a phenomenon solely of level rise is by no means a phenomenon solely of 
negative consequence. negative consequence. 

However, there are even some who make financial gains from However, there are even some who make financial gains from 
otherwise seaotherwise sea--level rise level rise –– from laborers contracted to clear waste from laborers contracted to clear waste 
and raise yards to those national and local institutions sustainand raise yards to those national and local institutions sustained by ed by 
the external resources targeted toward seathe external resources targeted toward sea--level rise. level rise. 

In many regions, seaIn many regions, sea--level rise sustains current levels of level rise sustains current levels of 
agriculture, and residents may have different terms to distinguiagriculture, and residents may have different terms to distinguish sh 
beneficial seabeneficial sea--level rise from the more destructive ones. level rise from the more destructive ones. 

This twoThis two--faced nature of flood impact is crucial to recognize. faced nature of flood impact is crucial to recognize. 

–– It helps explain why many residents of developing countries takeIt helps explain why many residents of developing countries take an an 
ambivalent attitude toward seaambivalent attitude toward sea--level rise, and partly underpins the level rise, and partly underpins the 
logic of policies of logic of policies of ‘‘living with floodsliving with floods’’ rather than attempting to prevent rather than attempting to prevent 
them through large scale engineering interventions. them through large scale engineering interventions. 



SeaSea--level rise impacts on level rise impacts on 
settlementssettlements

So what are the negative impacts of seaSo what are the negative impacts of sea--level rise? level rise? 

–– It takes little imagination to picture the devastation to life aIt takes little imagination to picture the devastation to life and nd 
livelihood caused by sealivelihood caused by sea--level rise and flooding. level rise and flooding. 

The more adaptive capacity of communities live in a lower The more adaptive capacity of communities live in a lower 
magnitude can still bring serious damage and disruption by ruinimagnitude can still bring serious damage and disruption by ruining ng 
crops and causing food scarcities, disrupting infrastructure andcrops and causing food scarcities, disrupting infrastructure and
access to services, suspending business activities, and access to services, suspending business activities, and 
exacerbating health risks in the home and local environment.exacerbating health risks in the home and local environment.

–– The seaThe sea--level rise means that people may continue to face those level rise means that people may continue to face those 
disruptions and hazards for weeks and even months on end. Most disruptions and hazards for weeks and even months on end. Most 
lowlow--income residents in coastal settlements of developing countries income residents in coastal settlements of developing countries do do 
not have a realistic option of moving elsewhere while seanot have a realistic option of moving elsewhere while sea--level rising level rising 
(Ahmed and Ahmed, 1999). (Ahmed and Ahmed, 1999). 

Even in the case of extreme flood events, people may not move Even in the case of extreme flood events, people may not move 
far from their former homes.far from their former homes.





Reducing the impacts of seaReducing the impacts of sea--
level rise and floodinglevel rise and flooding

Approaches to tackling the negative impacts of Approaches to tackling the negative impacts of 
flooding and seaflooding and sea--level rising on coastal level rising on coastal 
settlements are various, and can comprise settlements are various, and can comprise 
actions actions 
–– before, before, 
–– during or during or 
–– after after 

seasea--level rise and flood events. level rise and flood events. 

One useful distinction is that between One useful distinction is that between ‘‘structuralstructural’’
and and ‘‘nonstructuralnonstructural’’ approaches. approaches. 



Reducing the impacts of seaReducing the impacts of sea--
level rise and floodinglevel rise and flooding

Structural approachesStructural approaches generally refers to engineering generally refers to engineering 
interventions such as river channel modifications, embankments, interventions such as river channel modifications, embankments, 
reservoirs and barrages designed to control the flow of rivers areservoirs and barrages designed to control the flow of rivers and nd 
decrease or control seadecrease or control sea--level rise and the spread of flooding. level rise and the spread of flooding. 

Though wellThough well--known in the history of flooding intervention, known in the history of flooding intervention, 
structural measures have achieved mixed success. structural measures have achieved mixed success. 

–– Many have proved costly in environmental terms and failure or poMany have proved costly in environmental terms and failure or poor or 
maintenance of some have even exacerbated flood hazards. The maintenance of some have even exacerbated flood hazards. The 
financial cost of structural solutions, however effective they mfinancial cost of structural solutions, however effective they may be, ay be, 
also makes widespread coverage unfeasible for many floodalso makes widespread coverage unfeasible for many flood--prone prone 
developing countries. developing countries. 



Reducing the impacts of seaReducing the impacts of sea--
level rise and floodinglevel rise and flooding

Nonstructural measuresNonstructural measures have tended to grow have tended to grow 
in prominence as the limitations of major, engineered in prominence as the limitations of major, engineered 
solutions have emerged. solutions have emerged. 

They typically refer to measures designed not to They typically refer to measures designed not to 
prevent floods but to reduce the shortprevent floods but to reduce the short-- and longand long--term term 
impacts of the seaimpacts of the sea--level rising and flooding hazard. level rising and flooding hazard. 

At a macroAt a macro--level they include formal flood warning level they include formal flood warning 
systems and evacuation programs, land use controls on systems and evacuation programs, land use controls on 
floodflood--prone sites, building regulations to prevent prone sites, building regulations to prevent 
incursion of floodwaters and insurance schemes. incursion of floodwaters and insurance schemes. 



Reducing the impacts of seaReducing the impacts of sea--
level rise and floodinglevel rise and flooding

More recently, and especially in the developing country context,More recently, and especially in the developing country context,
there has been increased attention on nonstructural vulnerabilitthere has been increased attention on nonstructural vulnerability y 
reduction at the microreduction at the micro--scale scale –– to adjustments and actions (both to adjustments and actions (both 
traditional and new) at the community and household level. traditional and new) at the community and household level. 

Almost none of the studies give more attention to communitiesAlmost none of the studies give more attention to communities’’
respond to searespond to sea--level rising. Peoplelevel rising. People’’s responses include a variety of s responses include a variety of 
coping mechanismscoping mechanisms relating to different phases of the relating to different phases of the 
flood and seaflood and sea--level rise threat, from flood prediction to recovery level rise threat, from flood prediction to recovery 
after disastrous floods. Typically, they are based on an intimatafter disastrous floods. Typically, they are based on an intimate e 
knowledge of hazard risks and viable coping strategies.knowledge of hazard risks and viable coping strategies.

–– As As BlaikieBlaikie et al. (1994: 136) note: et al. (1994: 136) note: 
–– LocalLocal--level, indigenous responses include peoplelevel, indigenous responses include people’’s own strategies for s own strategies for 

dealing with seadealing with sea--level rise and flood risks . . . These responses have level rise and flood risks . . . These responses have 
been developed by people in many places, often over hundreds of been developed by people in many places, often over hundreds of 
years, especially where people have had to colonize and cultivatyears, especially where people have had to colonize and cultivate new e new 
lands in flood plains. lands in flood plains. 



Coping capacity within Coping capacity within 
settlementssettlements

The capacity to cope is increasingly seen as a key component of The capacity to cope is increasingly seen as a key component of a a 
householdhousehold’’s or communitys or community’’s level of vulnerability. s level of vulnerability. 

the need to identify the capacities that already exist in societthe need to identify the capacities that already exist in societies ies 
when designing disasterwhen designing disaster--related development interventions. related development interventions. 

Since then this positive aspect has been further explored. Since then this positive aspect has been further explored. 

For Pelling (1999: 250): Vulnerability has three components: For Pelling (1999: 250): Vulnerability has three components: 
–– exposure, exposure, 
–– resilience and resilience and 
–– resistance. resistance. 

These components are simultaneously the products of political anThese components are simultaneously the products of political and d 
sociosocio--economic structures and the capacity of individual actors and economic structures and the capacity of individual actors and 
social institutions to adapt to hazard stress (Pelling, 1999: 25social institutions to adapt to hazard stress (Pelling, 1999: 250). 0). 



Coping capacity within Coping capacity within 
settlementssettlements

Adaptation is a key concept here. Adaptation is a key concept here. 

If exposure refers to the risk of floodwater incursion into If exposure refers to the risk of floodwater incursion into ‘‘living spacesliving spaces’’, , 
then resistance and resilience refer to human capacity to minimithen resistance and resilience refer to human capacity to minimize the ze the 
impacts of that incursion through some form of adaptation. impacts of that incursion through some form of adaptation. 

Drawing on the discussion of coping mechanisms, it could be arguDrawing on the discussion of coping mechanisms, it could be argued that ed that 
people facing people facing sea level rising & sea level rising & flood risk may take action flood risk may take action 
(a) to prevent the spread and penetration of floodwaters through(a) to prevent the spread and penetration of floodwaters through physical means, physical means, 

and and 
(b) to reduce negative effects from floodwaters through actions (b) to reduce negative effects from floodwaters through actions such as livelihood such as livelihood 

diversification, relocation of belongings or the community distrdiversification, relocation of belongings or the community distribution of ibution of 
emergency drug supplies. emergency drug supplies. 

Blaikie et al. (1994) describe how such hazard coping strategiesBlaikie et al. (1994) describe how such hazard coping strategies may may 
comprise comprise 
–– preventive, preventive, 
–– impactimpact--minimizingminimizing
–– postpost--event coping actions. event coping actions. 



Coping capacity within Coping capacity within 
settlementssettlements

Clarke Guarnizo (1992) develops a framework for Clarke Guarnizo (1992) develops a framework for 
mapping out mapping out ‘‘adjustment mechanismsadjustment mechanisms’’

–– based on categories of mechanisms based on categories of mechanisms 
–– social organization, social organization, 
–– economic relationships, economic relationships, 
–– technology use and technology use and 
–– cultural arrangements cultural arrangements 

HHow they relate to different phases in the disaster ow they relate to different phases in the disaster 
lifecycle lifecycle 

–– before before 
–– duringduring
–– afterafter



Coping capacity within Coping capacity within 
settlementssettlements

Social coping mechanisms include Social coping mechanisms include 
–– assistance from kinship networksassistance from kinship networks
–– selfself--help groupshelp groups

Economic adjustments include Economic adjustments include 
–– livelihood diversificationlivelihood diversification
–– community credit groups community credit groups 



Coping capacity within Coping capacity within 
settlementssettlements

Technological adaptations include Technological adaptations include 
portable housing materials and portable housing materials and 
schemes for food storage. schemes for food storage. 

Cultural arrangements include Cultural arrangements include 
crisis perceptions and crisis perceptions and 
the passing on of knowledge between the passing on of knowledge between 
generations. generations. 

Many of these adaptations may not be directed solely at Many of these adaptations may not be directed solely at seasea--
levellevel--rising and other naturalrising and other natural hazard, but may be part of a hazard, but may be part of a 
general process of adaptation to stress (Clarke Guarnizo, general process of adaptation to stress (Clarke Guarnizo, 
1992; Nishat et al., 2000). 1992; Nishat et al., 2000). 



Summary for further researchSummary for further research

‘‘The global climate question is no longer The global climate question is no longer ““what what 
if?if?”” but but ““what should we do?what should we do?”” (Downing et al., 1999: 15).(Downing et al., 1999: 15).

With that, the analytical focus has shifted from With that, the analytical focus has shifted from 
assessing impacts to assessing responses, assessing impacts to assessing responses, 
including understanding better how people including understanding better how people 
make decisions about the risks they face. make decisions about the risks they face. 



Summary for further researchSummary for further research

This integrated assessment allows researchers to explore the effThis integrated assessment allows researchers to explore the effects of ects of 

(1) a range of climate change factors, particularly (1) a range of climate change factors, particularly 
(a) sea(a) sea--level rise, level rise, 
(b) wave height, and (b) wave height, and 
(c) wave direction, (c) wave direction, 

(2) different coastal settlements defense management choices, an(2) different coastal settlements defense management choices, and d 

(3) socio(3) socio--economic development, on the evolution of flood and erosion economic development, on the evolution of flood and erosion 
risk. risk. 



Summary for further researchSummary for further research

Both the research community and agencies engaged in development Both the research community and agencies engaged in development 
interventions are calling for a better understanding of the meaninterventions are calling for a better understanding of the means to s to 
strengthen resistance/resilience of the poor against the impactsstrengthen resistance/resilience of the poor against the impacts of of 
environmental hazards. environmental hazards. 

AdgerAdger (1999: 250) argues that increasing understanding of adaptation (1999: 250) argues that increasing understanding of adaptation 
and coping strategies is and coping strategies is ‘‘one of the most important research issues within one of the most important research issues within 
the area of global environmental changethe area of global environmental change’’. . 

Cutter (1996) specifically notes a lack of studies examining chaCutter (1996) specifically notes a lack of studies examining changes in nges in 
settlements vulnerability to hazards over time. settlements vulnerability to hazards over time. 

YahmedYahmed and and KoobKoob (1996: 175) want effort to be invested in: (1996: 175) want effort to be invested in: ‘‘better better 
defining the concept of vulnerability reduction, its methodologydefining the concept of vulnerability reduction, its methodology, , 
implementation, and evaluative criteriaimplementation, and evaluative criteria’’. . 

TwiggTwigg et al. (2000) express a need for more case studies of disaster et al. (2000) express a need for more case studies of disaster 
mitigation/preparedness projects and disastermitigation/preparedness projects and disaster--related components of related components of 
broader projects. broader projects. 



Summary for further researchSummary for further research

Arguably one key means to enhance community capacity to reduce Arguably one key means to enhance community capacity to reduce 
vulnerability to sea level rise is to foster vulnerability to sea level rise is to foster SouthSouth––SouthSouth
exchange of informationexchange of information

The potential increases and The potential increases and locationallocational shifts in seashifts in sea--level rise and flood risk level rise and flood risk 
associated with climate change make enhanced understanding of associated with climate change make enhanced understanding of 
adaptation to flood hazards particularly important. adaptation to flood hazards particularly important. 

Further theoretical and applied research is important to understFurther theoretical and applied research is important to understand and 
the nature of impacts, peoplethe nature of impacts, people’’s perceptions of the seas perceptions of the sea--level rise level rise 
risks, their responses and the means to strengthen their coping risks, their responses and the means to strengthen their coping 
capacity as a complement or alternative to structural means of capacity as a complement or alternative to structural means of 
flood mitigation. flood mitigation. 
–– What resources and assets do they draw on? What resources and assets do they draw on? 
–– What is the role of social capital and under what conditions is What is the role of social capital and under what conditions is it it 

effective? effective? 
–– More broadly, what forms of communityMore broadly, what forms of community--based action are likely to be based action are likely to be 

ineffective? ineffective? 



Summary for further researchSummary for further research

–– It is also important to note that research and intervention workIt is also important to note that research and intervention work on on 
vulnerability, risk and coping strategies has tended to focus onvulnerability, risk and coping strategies has tended to focus on
economic and infrastructural aspects of settlements and livelihoeconomic and infrastructural aspects of settlements and livelihoods. ods. 

How do people who reside in seasonally or episodically inundatedHow do people who reside in seasonally or episodically inundated
settlements areas perceive the health risks from flooding? settlements areas perceive the health risks from flooding? 
What do they do to lessen those risks (e.g., prevent What do they do to lessen those risks (e.g., prevent 
contamination) and cope with the effects (e.g., avoid/manage contamination) and cope with the effects (e.g., avoid/manage 
infection resulting from contamination)? infection resulting from contamination)? 

The presence of a The presence of a ‘‘hazards culturehazards culture’’ through which people traded through which people traded 
off acknowledged health risks against the economic advantage of off acknowledged health risks against the economic advantage of 
urban location, and identified adaptations such as landfill arouurban location, and identified adaptations such as landfill around nd 
homes to avoid persistent stagnant water and communal homes to avoid persistent stagnant water and communal 
distribution of medicines during floods. As their report urges, distribution of medicines during floods. As their report urges, there there 
needs to be greater attention to building policies and interventneeds to be greater attention to building policies and interventions ions 
on the evidenceon the evidence--base of grassroots experience.base of grassroots experience.



Summary for further researchSummary for further research
The major implications for coastal settlement management The major implications for coastal settlement management 
that management of the coastal settlements and the that management of the coastal settlements and the 
governance structures on which that management depends governance structures on which that management depends 
need to reflect the connectivity, and consequential tradeoffs need to reflect the connectivity, and consequential tradeoffs 
in management policy, between the various in management policy, between the various geomorphologicalgeomorphological
features that comprise the natural coastal system. features that comprise the natural coastal system. 

The tools are now available to conduct the analyses required The tools are now available to conduct the analyses required 
to support such management, at least for opento support such management, at least for open--coast settings. coast settings. 

However, the principles shown could be applied in other However, the principles shown could be applied in other 
environments such as estuaries and deltas (which have been environments such as estuaries and deltas (which have been 
identified as very vulnerable to climate change by Nicholls et aidentified as very vulnerable to climate change by Nicholls et al. l. 
(2007b)) using appropriate models for the analysis.(2007b)) using appropriate models for the analysis.



Summary for further researchSummary for further research
The economic analysis strengthens the The economic analysis strengthens the 
argument for allowing some of the coastal argument for allowing some of the coastal 
settlements to return to a more natural settlements to return to a more natural 
configuration and for negotiating configuration and for negotiating 
compensation to landowners and compensation to landowners and 
householders to facilitate a change back to householders to facilitate a change back to 
a more natural and dynamic shoreline. a more natural and dynamic shoreline. 

Such decisions should be based on multiple criteria Such decisions should be based on multiple criteria 
encompassing economic, environmental and social encompassing economic, environmental and social 
dimensions.dimensions.
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